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Background
The Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (District) operates three wastewater treatment plants
(Easterly, Southerly, and Westerly). As a result of a negotiated Consent Decree (CD) the District
is responsible for the construction of wet weather treatment facilities at all three District plants.
Easterly and Westerly plants are to be operational in 2021 and Southerly in 2022. The District
was required to conduct pilot / demonstration testing of chemically enhanced primary treatment
(CEPT) and high rate disinfection (HRD) technologies (termed CEPT-HRD for the purposes of
this abstract) to meet the following performance criteria over seven consecutive wet weather
events:
• <40 mg/L Total Suspended Solids
• E. coli concentrations of 126 CFU/100 mL (geometric mean during May 1-Oct 31) and
284 CFU/100 mL (rolling geometric mean per seven consecutive day period)
The third facility report was for the Westerly facility and was recently submitted to the USEPA
and Ohio EPA. Prior papers were published for the Easterly and Southerly facilities (Bucurel, et
al, 2015; Davis, et al, 2014). Separate HRD data was previously reported on and no additional
data has been developed since then.
Objective
Demonstrate the effectiveness of CEPT-HRD that meets the above stated performance criteria.
The pilot and demonstration tests were conducted under varied flow and loading conditions to
assess performance and develop design criteria. This paper will present the latest results from:
• The third and final testing facility report at the Westerly treatment plant site completed
in 2016
• A novel approach to combining CEPT and disinfection in the same tank at
unprecedented hydraulic loading rates
• Lessons learned from the testing program for each of the test facilities.
CEPT-HRD Pilot and Demonstration Facilities
The Westerly CEPT-HRD facilities were isolated and physically modified to incorporate fullscale application of CEPT during wet weather events at flows of 18 mgd. Figure 1 shows the
influent portion of the Easterly CEPT smaller pilot-scale demonstration tank. Figure 2 shows the
Westerly CEPT tank. All three plants include a pilot scale HRD tank to treat 100 gpm of CEPT
effluent.
Operation and Testing
Since operating began in July 2013, test events have occurred capturing seasonal differences in
storm events. Sampling included wet weather wastewater characterization (pH, alkalinity, TSS,
TVSS, BOD, COD, phosphorus, ammonia) to highlight the importance of changing influent
quality on process performance. Challenges included factors that impacted the coagulation
process, specifically low alkalinity which can lower the pH and result in poor floc formation. An

alternative coagulant was employed which provide more operational flexibility when considering
low alkalinity. For example, testing using polyaluminum chloride was found to be more
forgiving in the performance testing since it was not impacted by lower influent alkalinity.
Ferric Chloride required more operator attention and adjustments throughout testing events
because of its relative dependence on alkalinity. The full-scale demonstration facilities were also
used to implement an innovative approach to combining CEPT and disinfection in the same
vessel. Initial results were previously presented (Davis, et al 2015) showing promising
performance of hydraulic loading rates only up to 4,500 gpd/sf; however, since then, the process
has been operated successfully at unprecedented hydraulic loading rates of up to 10,600 gpd/sf.
Performance and Results
To date, 26 wet weather test events have been conducted at Westerly. TSS removal results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the CEPT technology and performance criteria have been
achieved over range of wet weather conditions. Throughout the testing program, the CEPT tank
was progressively loaded to higher surface overflow rates (SORs). Performance has been
successfully demonstrated at SORs as high as 10,600 gpd/ft2 for sustained periods, far exceeding
any planned maximum hydraulic loading rate envisioned when the testing program began. These
high loadings were operated in a continuous manner demonstrating the process is robust even for
sustained high hydraulic loadings.
Figure 3 and 4 show influent TSS loading and removal performance from the 26 events at
Westerly, with a closer look at the average effluent TSS for each event and the seven event
rolling arithmetic mean. Consistent TSS removal was achieved the target performance criteria
even when hydraulic loading rates are at their highest for extended periods. Figure 5 shows the
results from test event number 16 showing the TSS removal performance when SORs ranged
from 9,000 to 10,500 gpd/sf. A total of 7 test events included successful performance at SORs
greater than 10,000 gpd/sf
The results from testing the combined CEPT and disinfection in the same tank has demonstrated
successful bacteria kills with no impact on solids settling performance. Figure 6 shows the
results of both bench scale tests and full-scale application of the combined (simultaneous) testing
of CEPT and disinfection in the same vessel.
Lessons learned
The following are lessons learned that will be presented:
• Advantages and disadvantages of pilot-scale versus full-scale demonstration of CEPT.
Figure 7 depicts a comparison of the disparity in sizes of the three facilities tested.
• Challenges with chemical mixing in wet weather and an innovative approach to
addressing the challenges. During the early testing it was found that mechanical mixers
became bound up with debris resulting in mixer failure. Resulted in implementation of
an alternative air sparging system to deliver the coagulant.
• Surface Overflow Rate (SOR) is not necessarily the best way to characterize peak
capacity of a CEPT clarifier; horizontal velocity is a better parameter to use.
Significance

Utilities across the country are faced with the challenge of providing higher levels of treatment to
address peak flows. The solution is generally in the form of dedicated proprietary wet weather
treatment facilities. The District will save hundreds of millions of dollars in capital and
operating costs when compared to the CD stipulated alternative treatment technology of ballasted
flocculation. Further cost savings can be realized by maximizing the removal performance at
very high SORs/horizontal velocities previously not achievable. Also, new approaches to
chemical mixing provides a more consistent and reliable approach to introducing chemicals.
Only two other operational facilities in the U.S. currently utilize CEPT as a wet weather
treatment process and these operate at only a fraction of the design hydraulic loading rates as
compared to these test results.
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Figure 1. Easterly Pilot Facility

Figure 2. Westerly Full-Scale Demonstration Facility CEPT and HRD Tanks

Figure 3. Westerly TSS Performance

Figure 4. Westerly TSS Performance

Figure 5. Westerly TSS Performance for Event No. 16

Figure 6. Results of Simultaneous CEPT and Disinfection performance at Westerly

Figure 7. Pilot and fullFull-scale Scale Demonstration Facility Comparison

